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Avedis Foundation is a private foundation, established 
in Shawnee, Oklahoma in 2012. 

The name “Avedis” means “the bearer of glad tidings” 
or “one who brings good news.” 

Avedis Foundation is a catalyst for positive change with 
a vision to measurably improve the health, wellness and 
quality of life for the people of Pottawatomie County 
and its surrounding communities.

Our signature statement, “We’re here for good,”is both 
a commitment to the communities we serve and a 
promise to continue investing in those communities for 
years to come. The Foundation staff and its board of 
directors are consistently assessing health, wellness and 
quality of life issues in the county and developing new 
and innovative ways to improve outcomes. 

In addition, our commitment to improving the quality 
of the nonprofit sector increases the capacity of 
nonprofits to address community health outcomes.

Our signature statement,
“We’re here for good,”

is both a commitment
to the communities we serve

and a promise to continue
investing in those communities

for years to come.

We’re here forgood.
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Although Avedis is a relatively young foundation, we have been

During the 2019-20 fiscal year alone, Avedis Foundation funded
nearly $4.4 million for local projects for everything from parks to
diaper distribution.

The unexpected events of 2020 brought many new challenges
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KATHY LASTER, Ph.D.
PRESIDENT AND CEO

On behalf of the Board of Directors and staff, we are pleased 
to introduce the first published annual report of the Avedis 
Foundation, a private foundation formed in 2012, with holdings 
of approximately $100M in assets. We feel fortunate to have a 
resource of this magnitude for the benefit of Pottawatomie County 
and its surrounding communities. We take our stewardship 
responsibilities most seriously, and are proud to support the many 
good works of so many people in our area. It is our hope and 
intention to provide a significant, sustained infusion of means that 
will make a transformational difference over the long haul in the 
quality of life of our citizens. 

 
In this report, you’ll find a brief historical giving account since our 
inception. Most notably:

• Significant progress has been made in food insecurity, through 
the establishment and growth of our Community Market, having 
become the largest food resource center in the state.  

• Community Renewal, a long-term culture initiative to create a 
more caring community, now has two Friendship Houses, has 
invested in hundreds of school children who will become our 
caring citizens of tomorrow, and is bringing the human connection 
to neighborhoods to address the societal trends of isolation, 
loneliness and divisiveness.   

• Over the past 3 ½ years, investment in the Blue Zones Project of 
Pottawatomie County has helped galvanize our community efforts 
to be a healthier place to live where making healthy choices is 
easier, becoming Oklahoma’s first Blue Zones Certified Community. 

You will also find highlights of the many worthy grants and initia-
tives that we funded this past year, 2019-20, including emergency 
COVID-19 pandemic funding. The capable nonprofit leaders who 
serve our most vulnerable citizens continue to inspire us. We 
eagerly await the outcomes of an innovative SUSTAIN initiative 
to help four of our nonprofits gain sustainability. The Avedis 
Foundation is proud to join with our area’s many business, tribal, 
government, school, community and nonprofit partners to serve 
the greater good.

We’re here forgood.
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We suspend judgment in order to appreciate each others’ 
situations when they are different from our own. We seek to 
be champions of respect, courtesy, generosity and dignity.

We listen deeply, engage with and learn from diverse
perspectives and act respectfully from a place of purpose, 
without ego or bias.

We boldy pursue innovative and impactful opportunities to 
improve our community‘s future and people’s lives through 
thought mining, vision and mission-oriented strategies.

We actively foster collaboration and build relationships with
grantees, funders and the people we serve. We strive for
knowledge, share what we learn and seek proactive solutions
that benefit all. 

We sustain the Foundation’s resources and mission through
effective stewardship. We bring integrity, build trust and
encourage consistency through transparency.

Compassion

Innovation

Collaboration

Stewardship

Humility

Guided by our core values,  Avedis Foundation is committed to creating positive, lasting change in the communities 
we serve by investing in organizations and projects that improve health and quality of life outcomes. 

CORE VALUES
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Avedis Foundation places a priority on 
funding collaborative partnerships with 
the goal of working together to address 
complex community issues. This 
approach may involve convening or 
collaborating with nonprofits, education 
systems, community organizations, 
city and county government, key 
stakeholders, or additional funders to 
focus on problem solving and attaining 
achievable outcomes.

COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIPS

Avedis Foundation accepts grant 
requests from eligible nonprofit 501(c)(3) 
organizations and other non-taxable 
entities in Pottawatomie County and 
surrounding communities through an 
online application process. 

GRANTMAKING

Avedis Foundation is committed to 
investing in positive change for 
Pottawatomie County, Oklahoma and 
surrounding communities. By partnering 
with communities to identify needs, 
Avedis initiates strategic partnerships 
and targets investments to promote real 
and lasting change.

STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS

Avedis Foundation was incorporated in 2012 as one of 
Oklahoma’s largest private foundations, established in 
Shawnee, Oklahoma through the acquisition of Unity 
Health Center by SSM Health Care Oklahoma, the 
parent company of the St. Anthony Network.

The founding Board of Directors named Michelle Briggs 
as the Foundation’s CEO. Charles Shields served as the 
Board Chair, followed by Mike Adcock.
 

Since its founding, Avedis has granted more than 
$45 million to organizations and initiatives that 
strengthen the community in the areas of Health and 
Wellness, Education, Social Services and Community 
Enrichment.

Through collaborative partnerships, strategic
investments and grantmaking, the Foundation 
fulfills its vision to measurably improve the 
health, wellness and quality of life for the 
people of Pottawatomie County and its 
surrounding communities.

FOUNDATION ORIGINS
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In 2018, Avedis Foundation relocated to its newly constructed headquarters at 1500 E. Independence in Shawnee.
With its modern design, the 6,842 square-foot space features large and small conference rooms, a safe room for

inclement weather, a large kitchen for catered events, and a spacious, covered back porch for outdoor gatherings.
The Foundation designed this beautiful, state-of-the-art facility with the express desire to share it with the

community, and regularly hosts educational and professional development events for local nonprofits.
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HISTORICAL GIVING SUMMARY
Highlights from 2012-2020

CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENTS

PRIVATE/
PUBLIC

PARTNERSHIPS

POOLS
AND

SPLASH PADS

PARKS
AND

PLAYGROUNDS

PARTNERS
IN

CARING

EARLY
CHILDHOOD

COVID-19SENIOR
PROGRAMS

ARTS
AND

CULTURE
R.I.S.E.

PROGRAM

$4.4
MILLION  DOLLARS  AWARDED  BY

AVEDIS  FOUNDATION  LAST  YEAR  (FY 2019-20)
FOR  INITIATIVES  IN  OUR  SERVICE  AREA

42
LOCAL  NONPROFITS  AWARDED 

GRANTS  LAST YEAR 

$100+
MILLION  DOLLARS  IN ASSETS

MANAGED  BY  AVEDIS  FOUNDATION 

By the Numbers
Since its inception in 2012, Avedis Foundation has invested more than $45 million in projects,

initiatives and nonprofit organizations for the benefit of our community.
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HISTORICAL GRANTS SUMMARY
Signature Projects and Initiatives from 2012-2020

POOLS AND SPLASH PADS

R.I.S.E. PROGRAM

PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS

PARTNERS IN CARING

City of Seminole
City of Shawnee

City of Tecumseh
Maud Public Schools

Bethel Public Schools
City of Shawnee

City of Tecumseh
McLoud Public Schools
Meeker Public Schools

South Central Industries
Tecumseh Public Schools

Town of Bethel Acres
White Rock School

Asher Public Schools
Central OK Community Action Agency
Gateway to Prevention and Recovery
McLoud Public Schools
North OK County Mental Health Center
Oklahoma Dept. of Human Services 
Prague Public Schools
Red Rock Behavioral Health Services
Youth & Family Resource Center

PRIVATE/PUBLIC PARTNERSHIPS
Community Market
Transportation Alternative Program 
(TAP) Grants:
  • Asher Public Schools
  • City of Chandler
  • City of McLoud
  • City of Prague
  • City of Shawnee
  • Maud Public Schools
  • Tecumseh Public Schools
  • Town of Earlsboro
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HISTORICAL GRANTS SUMMARY
Signature Projects and Initiatives from 2012-2020

COVID-19 RESPONSE

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
Saint Anthony Hospital West Tower

City of Shawnee:
  • Master Trail Plan

  • EXPO Conference Center
Shawnee Public Schools:

  • Middle School Amphitheater
  • Tennis Courts 
  • Walking Trail

United Methodist Circle of Care

Infant Crisis Services
Legacy Parenting Center
Oklahoma Autism Center Foundation
Project Gabriel Pregnancy
Crisis Outreach
St. Anthony Project (Safe to Sleep)
Early Parent Education Classes 
Salvation Army – Boys and Girls Club

EARLY CHILDHOOD
Mabee-Gerrer Museum
Shawnee Little Theatre 

Emergency funding for
local nonprofits:

ARTS AND CULTURE

SENIOR PROGRAMMING
Shawnee Senior Center

American Red Cross
Community Market

Legacy Parenting Center
Project: SAFE

Salvation Army Boys and Girls Club
Youth & Family Resource Center
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The Speaker Series’ mission is to bring 
accomplished and distinguished speakers 
to our area to provide insight into the 
critical issues facing our communities, 
to inspire and motivate our citizens, to 
promote constructive leadership, and 
to encourage collaboration.

Recently featured speakers include:

Jenna Wolfe (pictured right)
Former correspondent for NBC’s Today 
show; Host of FOX Sport 1’s First Things 
First; Trainer; Author

Dr. Nathan Mellor, President
Strata Leadership

Tony Buettner, National Spokesperson
Blue Zones Project

Bill Millett, President
Scope View Strategic Advantage

A  V   E   D   I   S     F   O   U   N   D   A   T   I   O   N

S P E A K E R

SIGNATURE INITIATIVES
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Avedis Foundation launched the Nonprofit Leadership Institute initiative with the goal of 
improving, strengthening, and positioning the nonprofit sector to achieve quality service 
delivery and full capacity to ensure a bright future for the communities we serve. The Institute 
serves as a driver for positive social change, economic development, and quality of life for 
children and families.

SIGNATURE INITIATIVES

Avedis Foundation’s Nonprofit Executive 
Leadership Roundtable consists of 20 
local nonprofit Executive Directors who 
are hosted monthly to connect with their 
peers and focus on key strategic areas
for nonprofit management and growth.

Leadership Roundtable benefits include:

• Leadership Development
• Professional Development
• Collaboration and Relationship Building 
• Nonprofit Appreciation Event
• Oklahoma Center for Nonprofits Membership
• Special Speakers
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SIGNATURE EVENTS

Health Week, a week of
recreational and fitness activities
for Shawnee and its surrounding

communities, represents a collaboration 
with several community partners 

to organize activities that promote 
healthy, active lifestyles for all ages.

High attendance and community 
engagement make this annual

event a true celebration of
healthier lifestyles. 

HEALTH    WEEK
AVEDIS       FOUNDATION
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SIGNATURE EVENTS

More than 1,300 educators from all 15 Pottawatomie County school districts 
participate in Celebrate Teachers, a professional development event for 
educators and administrators, hosted by Avedis.

Avedis Foundation places great importance on one of our county’s most 
valuable resources, our teachers, who spend the morning and afternoon in 
level-specific breakout groups and convene to enjoy a presentation 
by a featured keynote speaker. Recent presenters include:

• Ron Clark, Co-founder, Ron Clark Academy 
• Kim Bearden, Executive Director and Co-founder, Ron Clark Academy
• Gerry Brooks, Elementary Principal, Lexington, Kentucky



STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS

With its emphasis on well-being and community collaboration, 
Blue Zones Project® Pottawatomie County was identified by Avedis 
Foundation as a natural fit for a long-term investment. This nationally 
recognized well-being improvement initiative is designed to make 
healthy choices easier, community by community, helping people live 
longer, happier lives. Blue Zones Project encourages healthy eating, 
natural movement, connection, and sense of purpose by creating 
permanent  and semi-permanent changes to the built environment, 
policy, and social networks.

The Blue Zones Project expanded Avedis’ ongoing commitment to 
a healthier environment by partnering with municipalities to encourage 
more movement in its communities. To this end, the Foundation 
provided matching funds to the City of Shawnee to build 13 miles of 
walking trails for the community, to be completed over five years. 
Assistance with matching funds has also helped smaller surrounding 
communities to receive significant federal grants for local transporta-
tion improvements, such as those supporting Safe Routes to School. 

The Foundation also provided funding in recent years for the construc-
tion of new splash pads, playgrounds, and other welcoming outdoor 
spaces to bring kids and parents outside to move and connect. Blue 
Zones Project-inspired, volunteer-led Walking School Buses help 
children begin their days with a shared activity. Local leaders and 
passionate community members have contributed to the development 
of additional plans and policies to prioritize future active transportation 
infrastructure.
 
More than 50 communities across North America have launched 
Blue Zones Project. With the sponsorship of Avedis Foundation, 
Pottawatomie County became the first community in Oklahoma 
to do so, and Oklahoma’s first certified Blue Zones Community. 
The effort has engaged local restaurants, schools, faith-based 
organizations, grocery stores, worksites, policy-makers, and others 
in making tangible improvements, drawing on some 200 research-
based practices. According to the Sharecare Community Well-Being 
Index (CWBI) research conducted in Shawnee in 2019, Shawnee 
outperformed Oklahoma state trends in four key areas of health risk: 
poor nutrition, lack of exercise, lack of purpose and dissatisfaction 
with standard of living. 

Blue Zones Project Pottawatomie County is a multi-year effort, and 
Avedis Foundation is supporting that commitment with an encouraging 
level of engagement among residents and measurable progress 
toward healthier outcomes.

BLUE ZONES PROJECT®
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Blue Zones Project is proud to support the people of Shawnee on their journey to greater health and well-being. 

51% 29%

 
 
 Shawnee Outperforms Oklahoma on 4 Health Risks

Well-Being Index 56.5 50.5 6.0

Purpose  3.94 4.65 7.1

Social  8.15 3.95 7.5

Financial  6.15 4.95 7.8

Community  4.35 0.45 0.6

Physical  7.05 8.45 4.1

SHAWNEE 
DIFFERENCE

SHAWNEE US COMPARISON 
COMMUNITIES The well-being of

those in Shawnee is
significantly higher

than those in
demographically similar

communities across
the U.S.

GROWING WELL-BEING

1,350
More than 1,350

people attended a
healthy cooking class

5,042
More than 5,042

said YES to improving
their well-being by 

signing a personal pledge

7,818
Students walked

7,818 miles with the
Walking School Bus last year

202 individuals broadened
their circle of friends 

by joining a Moai

202 70
Local restaurants added

more than 70
plant-based menu items

Shawnee is a community that prioritizes the health and well-being of its residents. Recent results from the 
Community Well-Being Index further illustrate why we are proud to call Shawnee home.
Of those engaged in Blue Zones Project, 69% report that they are thriving in their life self-evaluation.

23% 17% 29% 39%

Poor Nutrition Lack of Exercise Lack of Purpose
Dissatisfaction with
Standard of Living

51% of Shawnee residents are
aware of Blue Zones Project.

29% say it has made a
positive impact on their life.

Shawnee is more active, connected, empowered, engaged and inspired.

19
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In 2019, Avedis Foundation made a strategic investment in 
local nonprofit organizations by bringing the SUSTAIN Initiative 
to Shawnee. 

A three-year program, the SUSTAIN Initiative is designed to 
help nonprofit organizations shift their revenue model from 
dependency on grants to 100% sustainable earned income.  
Earned income is generated over time from for-profit business 
opportunities created by the nonprofit and its community team.

Leaders from Community Market, Legacy Parenting Center, 
Community Renewal, and South Central Industries were 
selected to participate in the program, based on their 
organization’s impact and their ability to imagine a new 
business model for their organization. 

More than 100 members from our community and across the 
state brought innovative ideas to the process, using their 
experience in industry, higher education, financial institutions, 
civic leadership, and voluntarism to develop three thorough 
business concepts for each nonprofit. A new group of 
community leaders is currently being recruited for the second 
year of work, where business ideas will be tested to ensure 
the idea is truly viable.

The investment is a win, both for participants and Avedis 
Foundation. Nonprofit leaders receive tools, guidance, and 
access to capital to move toward financial sustainability and 
scale. Over time, day-to-day operations are covered by 
business profits, leaving the Foundation with grant dollars 
to direct to new community needs.   

The SUSTAIN Initiative is a program of Impact City, founded 
to create a thriving ecosystem for social innovators. Work in 
Shawnee is led by Impact City founder and serial entrepreneur 
Salah Boukadoum and tenured nonprofit fundraiser and CEO 
Jennifer Ware.

The SUSTAIN Initiative

STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS
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2019-20 GRANTS

Bethel Public Schools ($20,000)
  • Expansion of STEM initiatives at all sites 
  • Purchase of hands-on materials and tech resources for Elementary
  • Enhance and expand existing Middle School classrooms
  • Update existing computer science department with new program-based technology in High School

 
Big Brothers Big Sisters – One-to-One Mentoring for Children in Shawnee ($15,000)
  • This program addresses the “5 C’s of Positive Youth Development Model,” a youth engagement model 
     that focuses on building and nurturing a child’s beliefs, behaviors, knowledge, attributes, and skills. 
     These C’s include Connection, Confidence, Character, Contribution, and Competence. Our mentoring 
     program specifically measure outcomes related to three particular areas: confidence, a sense of self-worth 
     and one’s own ability to succeed; competence, the ability to act effectively in school and social situations; 
     and connection, the feeling of positive bonds with people, safety, and belonging.

Access to a Community Grant Writer means that local 
nonprofits don’t have to use their limited time and resources 
to research, develop strategy, and write grant requests. 

The Community Grant Writer works closely with partner 
agencies, ensuring organizational readiness and 
understanding of grant-related requests and requirements; 
assists in the development of grant-related policies and 
provides technical assistance as needed. 

By investing in this position, Avedis provides an additional 
professional capacity-building service to nonprofits without 
further burdening them. 

Because this position only requires one person to undergo 
training and purchase access to grant databases while still 
benefiting the entire local nonprofit community, nonprofits 
are able to access these crucial tools without expending their 
own funds, further allowing them to invest in direct services.

In the Spotlight: Central Oklahoma Community Action Agency
Community Grant Writer ($70,468.39)

Project: SAFE has benefited from a
phenomenal Community Grant Writer,
Sara Dame, through her efforts to assist
our agency in securing alternate means 
of funding, which has made a lasting
impact on the victims we serve.

     – Rachel Sain
         Assistant Executive Director
             Project: SAFE
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2019-20 GRANTS, CONTINUED

2019-20 Grants

City of Shawnee – Public Transit Investigation ($15,000)
Hire a public transit consultant to build a fixed route, scheduled public transit system for the Shawnee area. Conduct 
a fixed-route analysis and transit market analysis. Determine the feasibility of a fixed-route service and develop 
routes and service levels appropriate for Shawnee area residents and visitors.

City of Tecumseh – Timber Ridge Park ($48,000)
Purchase and installation of playground equipment in Timber Ridge Park, located at the corner of Timber Ridge and 
Cedar Lane in the Quail Flight Addition in Tecumseh. 

In the Spotlight:
City of Tecumseh:  Timber Ridge Park  ($48,000)
We are very grateful for the help that the Avedis Foundation 
has given the City of Tecumseh. Installing playground 
equipment for kids to get outdoors is very beneficial.

      – Jimmy Stokes, City Manager
          City of Tecumseh



In the Spotlight:
Community Market of Pottawatomie County  ($157,862)

By the Numbers: Community Market 2019

In operation since July, 2016, Community Market of Pottawatomie County is a food and resource center in Shawnee, Oklahoma, 
established to fight food insecurity in our community. 

Avedis Foundation supports Community Market, which allows the Market to focus on essential programs, including:

• Food Choice – the Market’s largest program, its on-site client choice food pantry; 

• Food Rescue – a program that rescues food that would otherwise be written off as spoilage from retailers, farmers, and other partners;

• Senior Health – the Market’s program to offer healthy food options to at-risk seniors;

• Kids’ Health – a program to offer meals when kids are not in school, as well as nutrition education courses;

• Food Serve – the Market’s impact program that connects volunteer opportunities with community needs;

• Food Fresh – a garden program aimed at delivering fresh, healthy foods to people who otherwise would not have access to such.

2,460,004 meals served
(2,952,005 pounds

of food) 

Dental, schools,
BabyMobile, etc.

31,854 hours donated
@ $25.43 per hour
(Volunteer value:

$810,047) 

$7,084,811

MEALS

FOOD VALUE

@ $2.88 per meal:

VOLUNTEERISMTOTAL SERVED
24,418 Families

(6,050 unique families)
73,883 Individuals

(18,164 unique individuals)

INDIRECT SERVICES

$123,512

Total program outputs: $8,018,370.00 
($26.07 output per budgeted dollar spent)

(Meal value based on Feeding America cost per meal study, 2018)
(Volunteer value based on Department of Labor rates)

24
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2019:
2,460,004

MEALS
SERVED TO

73,883
CLIENTS

Avedis Foundation plays a vital role in the success of Community Market.  Their partnership enables us to fulfill our mission 
to make sure food insecurity is eradicated in our community.  Avedis’ commitment to wellness helps us to provide the types of 

assistance that produce long-term positive health returns for those we serve.  Avedis not only supports our mission financially, 
but the training and input to our staff allows us to grow as a healthy organization.  They have been vital to past successes, 

are vital to current success, and will be vital to the future success of our organization. 

Daniel Matthews, Executive Director 
Community Market of Pottawattamie County

“”
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2019-20 GRANTS, CONTINUED

Girls on the Run Shawnee ($2,850)
Girls on the Run, a national 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, is a physical activity-based positive youth development 
(PA-PYD) program designed to enhance girls’ social, emotional and physical skills and behaviors to successfully navigate 
life experiences. The program’s intentional curriculum places an emphasis on developing competence, confidence, 
connection, character, caring and contribution in young girls through lessons that incorporate running and other 
physical activities. The life skills curriculum is delivered by caring and competent coaches who are trained to teach 
lessons as intended.

Gordon Cooper Technology Center – STEM on Wheels ($15,000)
STEM on Wheels is a mobile camp brought to the underprivileged communities of Pottawatomie, Lincoln, and Semi-
nole counties. The program is intended to serve elementary students by teaching STEM skills and healthy eating habits 
through fun activities. The curriculum provided is 100% student-written and student-led under adult 
supervision. The program’s aim is to bring STEM and healthy eating habits to kids who normally would not have 
the opportunity to attend STEM camps.

“FIRST Robotics team 2341, The Sprockets, a student organization of Gordon Cooper Technology 
Center is a proud recipient of an Avedis Grant. The grant funds are being used to teach STEM 
concepts and Healthy Choices in rural schools throughout Pottawatomie County and surrounding 
communities. 

Elementary students experience an after-school program that creates excitement about STEM and 
healthy snacks. Class materials and curriculum are then given to the teacher to continue the program 
in the future. 

Roger Farris, Assistant Superintendent
Gordon Cooper Technology Center 

HALO Project International – Oklahoma TBRI Collaborative for Children ($14,730)

HALO Project is successful in meeting the needs of foster and adopted children by utilizing Trust-Based Relational 
Intervention (TBRI) through a 10-week intensive program.

The goal of the OTCC is to produce a cultural change within the child welfare system that enables those who touch 
a child’s life to make decisions based upon the best practices of trauma-informed care (i.e., TBRI). HALO provides partners 
with TBRI mentors, monthly TBRI trainings, ongoing coaching and support, and scholarships to TBRI Practitioner Training 
in Texas. TBRI Mentors assist partners to create and implement a TBRI implementation plan within their own organizations.

TBRI has proven to be a successful intervention for foster and adoptive families and is used in more than 45 states and 
multiple countries. 
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2019-20 GRANTS, CONTINUED

“”
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In the Spotlight: Mabee-Gerrer Museum of Art
Educational Opportunities

Learning is essential to our lives. Just like food nourishes our bodies, 
continued learning nourishes our minds. The grant from Avedis for 
Unique Educational Experiences has helped us nourish thousands

of minds, from Pre-K children to retired seniors.
Tonya Ricks, Director of Development  •  Mabee-Gerrer Museum of Art
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Mabee-Gerrer Museum of Art – Unique Educational Opportunities in Pottawatomie County ($80,000)
Nelson Mandela said, “Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.” 

Education is the key to eliminating gender inequality, to reducing poverty, to creating a sustainable 
planet, to preventing needless deaths and illness, and to fostering peace. The museum, a community 
education hub, cultivates these traits in Oklahomans.

The Museum promotes education and quality-of-life to all ages:

•  Start with Art Field Trips (with VTS discussions)
•  After-School Art Classes (ages 7-18)
•  Summer Programs: Camps, ages 5-13; Primary Partners, ages 3-6; Teen/Tween Clinics
•  Adult Workshops (ages 16+)
•  Traveling Troves (class resources)
•  Teacher and Docent Trainings in VTS
•  Lectures by Artists and Historians
•  Community Art Days (all ages)
•  Cultural Connections Performances at local schools

MGMoA provides scholarships so that any school, child, or low-income adult or senior on a tight 
budget can benefit. 

Neighboring 101 – Single Mothers Getting Ahead Class 2020 ($22,500)
Educating and assisting single mothers to break the generational poverty cycle for both themselves and their 
children, as well as future generations, Neighboring 101’s 16-20 week class, Single Mothers Getting Ahead, 
emphasizes increased resources, social capital and the implementation of S.M.A.R.T. goals to bridge each 
participant out of poverty. 

The course’s goal is to identify and develop 11 resources in each person's life and their family. Financial 
prosperity is only one area; to move forward, participants must learn how to sustain their resource 
development, including the external resources available to them in the community. To experience financial 
sustainability, participants must develop the other 10 resources identified in the class, not only to survive 
the challenge of poverty, but to move forward out of it.

2019-20 GRANTS, CONTINUED
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2019-20 GRANTS, CONTINUED   
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Project: SAFE is grateful to the Avedis Foundation for
their support of safety and security for our staff, as well
as for victims of abuse. The impact of this grant funding
is immeasurable, and our agency is overwhelmingly
thankful for the ability to ensure the security and well-
being of our clients as they seek safety, empowerment,
healing and freedom from abuse.

Renee Clemmons, Executive Director 
Project: SAFE, Inc.

In the Spotlight:
Project: SAFE, Inc. 
Safety Improvement Grant  ($14,743)

Security infrastructure includes the installation of an 
ADA-compliant storm shelter for easily accessible and 
comfortable sheltering during potentially hazardous weather 
conditions, allowing residents and staff to feel safer. 
Additional safety features for the main office will facilitate 
improved security of client records, as well as better visibility 
of the building’s points of ingress and egress. 
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In the Spotlight:
Shawnee Little Theatre
New Lighting System ($34,627.44)

Thanks to support from the Avedis Foundation, Shawnee 
Little Theatre made significant and much needed upgrades 
to its lighting system in order to offer high quality and safe 
experiences for community volunteers and audiences.

Rebecca Frye, Managing Director
Shawnee Little Theatre

Countless community members have 
positively benefited from exposure to the arts through 

participating in or coming to see productions in the 50+ years 
that Shawnee Little Theatre has been part of the community. 

The theatre’s aging lighting system was original to the building. 

An Avedis Foundation grant allowed the theatre to upgrade 
its lighting equipment, including the light board. A new breaker 

system was added in the sound booth, and five new LED 
Ellipsoidal lights were installed. Lighting accommodations 

have also been provided for the backstage area.

The new lighting system greatly enhances the overall quality 
of productions to provide the community the best of what 
Shawnee Little Theatre has to offer, to expand technical 
theatrical training that children, youth and adults receive
through camps, workshops and main stage productions, 

and to provide a safe space for everyone 
to invest in the arts and better our community. 
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Liabilities and Net Assets 

Assets 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 AND 2019

Cash and cash equivalents
Certificates of deposit
Prepaid expenses
Accrued investment income
Accounts receivable, net
Investments:

Without donor restriction

Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Grants and program services

Marketable and nonmarketable securities
Mineral interests

Total assets

Total liabilities

Total liabilities and net assets

Liabilities:

Property and equipment, net

Net assets:

2020 2019

$ 442,729
  $ 350,000

  $ 117,519
  $ 171,184

$ 92,503

$ 97,086,811 $ 100,349,161

$ 101,205,093 $ 104,160,534

––

$ 927,240
$ 1,856,704 $ 1,915,864

$ 807,733

$ 221,485 $ 116,371
$ 1,089,988 $ 1,617,922

$ 1,909,770 $ 1,877,073

$ 99,330,098 $ 102,283,464

$ 101,239,868 $ 104,160,537

$ 598,297 $ 142,780

$ 350,000
$ 829,868

  $ 6,344$ 61,967
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Changes in net assets without donor restrictions: 

Net assets without donor restrictions at beginning of year 

Net assets without donor restrictions at end of year 

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2020 AND 2019

Revenues and gains (losses):

Program expenses:

General and administrative expenses:

Investment return, net
Royalty Income
Other Income
Loss on disposal of assets

Grants
Program Services

Total revenues and gains (losses)

Total expenses

Change in net assets without donor restrictions

Expenses:

2020 2019

$ 1,872,514  $ 6,349,819
  $ 86,590

  $ 170,629$ 24,568
–– ($ 9,333)

$ 1,970,936 $ 6,597,705

$ 4,924,302 $ 6,115,358

($ 2,953,366) $ 482,347

$ 102,283,464 $ 101,801,117

$ 99,330,098 $ 102,283,464

$ 1,774,372 $ 2,906,284
$ 2,608,917 $ 2,542,766

$ 541,013 $ 666,308

$ 73,854



The information contained in this annual report details the giving of Avedis Foundation
from July 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020. Every effort has been made to produce an

accurate listing of grants, initiatives, and financial statements. If you believe we 
have made an error or omission in any part of this report, kindly notify 

Audrey Seeliger at 405.273.4055, ext. 103 or audrey@avedisfoundation.org.
Needed corrections will be published online at avedisfoundation.org.
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